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twenty miles away with no trail until we struck the road to Buffalo Lake, a good many 
miles away. It was very tiresome riding as we were sitting on a board placed across the 
wagon box. We went winding around sloughs and skirting muskegs, clumps of trees, and 
willows. Such a long, hot weary afternoon. The Chapman children were completely tired 
out. They went to sleep and had to be held to keep them from falling out of the wagon 
box. As the day cooled off into evening the mosquito’s came and they sure were fierce. 
Very glad indeed were we when Mrs. Chapman pointed out the creek and said it was only 
two miles farther on. I still don’t know how the ladies stood it, each holding a heavy 
sleeping child. Mr. Chapman held the oddest Simpson boy. We tried to keep the 
mosquitos away as best we could with willow switches. We were all wishing for a good 
smudge. 
 Finally we arrived, and all had a good hot supper. There was lots of roast beef, 
potatoes, pickles, pie and cold milk to drink. The children were put to bed and we got 
ready to go in to the new house to dance. Mrs. Haines was a real old time rancher’s wife 
and gave us a hearty welcome. The dance was great novelty to us, especially the style of 
dancing and the calling off of square dances and quadrilles. The dancers swayed their 
bodies to the music and moved their arms up and down. When we had learned to dance in 
England, we were not allowed to move our bodies or arms just our feet. We gazed in 
amazement and the thrill of the evening was watching the square dances, which were fast 
and furious. A man mounted a table, hollered at the top of his voice, words unintelligible 
to us. Such a noise the dancers made, you could not hear anyone speak. My sister and I 
were too scared to try to dance even a waltz or polka, which we knew well. The 
quadrilles I could not call dancing, they were so different from what we had been taught. 
The girls were swung around until they were dizzy and staggered when the men released 
them. As the night wore on, we dance a little but never the square dances, just waltzes, 
the schottisches or polkas. We found them exhilarating enough, even to us young girls 
who could stand it. Towards daylight, they danced what was called a hoedown and 
wound up the dance with several of them. If the square dances were fast, these hoe downs 
were twice as fast and noisy, then the party ended, noisiest of all. Everyone was laughing 
and shaking hands, saying it was the best dance they had ever been to. 
 After breakfast, we started home. It was a long trail and we arrived in the middle 
of the afternoon, very tired but quite happy and with lots of news to write to my brother 
in New York and my cousins and friends in England. Such a dance and such a journey. 
We felt completely westernized. When we related our adventures to my father, he was 
very much interested. My bother had no interest in dancing; a good game of cards or an 
interesting book were more his line. He laughed a good deal at our description of the 
square dance and hoe down. He had seen one or two of these dances and considered it a 
waste of energy. Later on, when we learned to dance them, he thought we had taken leave 
of our senses. Then we laughed at him for being an old stay at home.  Mrs. Chapman 
insisted 
